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New bill would cut MontPIRG funding
By Jeff McDowell
Kalmin Legislative Reporter

HELENA—The
Montana
Public Interest Research
Group (MontPIRG) would lose
its major source of funding
under two proposals sched
uled to come before the 1985
Legislature.
Representative
Fred
Thomas, R-Stevensville, has
asked the Legislative Council
to draft a resolution and a bill
to prevent MontPIRG and
similar private non-profit
groups from collecting money
during registration at the six
Montana University System
units.
MontPIRG now collects a $2
voluntary fee each term from
each University of Montana
student at registration under a
"negative checkoff” system.
Students who do not wish to
pay the fee must indicate that
on their registratrion form and
also fill out separate forms in-

dicating that they do not wish
to pay the fee.
According to Thomas, the
resolution will urge the Board
of Regents to deny private
groups such as MontPIRG ac
cess to the state fee-collection
system.
He said if the regents con
tinue to allow such groups ac
cess he will sponsor a bill
that would prevent them from
including such groups in the
fee schedule on the registra
tion form.
“The state fee system is not
designed to collect for private
groups,” Thomas said. “It is
designed to collect for tuition,
building funds and student
government. If ASUM wants
to fund MontPIRG, that’s their
business, but the state should
not collect (MontPIRG's) fees
with its system."
Thomas said he has no par
ticular grudge against Mont
PIRG but added that Mont-

PIRG “brought (the situation)
to a head.”
Julie Fosbender, a MontPIRG campus organizer said,
“We’re concerned about it
and we're working to make
sure this resolution doesn’t
pass." She said MontPIRG will
receive $35,000 from students
for the academic year 1984—
1985. The number of students
waiving the MontPIRG fee, ac
cording to Fosbender, is 35
percent per quarter.
MontPIRG first applied to
have its fee included on the
registration form about three
years ago but was denied by
the regents, according to re
gents’ chairman Jeff Morrison.
After turnover in the boarc'
membership, he said, the re
gents approved the request
about two years ago.

However, the regents decid
ed last month to reconsider
the negative checkoff, he said.

New computer system allows bill-tracking
through state’s central computer in Helena
By Jeff McDowell
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

“ON THE ROCKS.*’ Dave Veldhaus goes “buildering” on the walls of the UC. Veldhaus says he’s
been a rock climber for about a year.

HELENA—It is now easier
for Montanans to keep track
of what is happening at the
Montana Legislature, thanks
to a new bill-tracking comput
er system.
The general public now has
access to the state central
computer to obtain informa
tion about legislative proceed
ings. For a $10 registration
fee, anyone with access to a

personal computer may obtain mittee hearing schedules
access to the central comput listed by committee chamber
er. The state will also bill cus and date.
tomers for the amount they
Each customer will receive a
use the system. Other costs telephone number and access
may include long-distance code to tap into the central
telephone fees and possible computer. More information
computer modifications.
about receiving the service is
The system offers six basic available from the state De
programs, including: the histo partment of Administration.
ry and current status of Indi Computer terminals readily
vidual bills; the current status compatible with the state sysof all bills and resolutions in
the House and Senate; com- See 'Computer,' page 12.

Concerns over cable converters block M-TV from dorms
By Janice Zabel
Katmin Reporter

University of Montana residence halls may
soon be rocking to the sounds of M-TV, the
music television network, if the dorm presi
dents are willing to be liable for the cable TV
converter boxes.
“I'm willing to put the boxes in if the dorm
presidents want It and are willing to be liable,”
said Ron Brunell, director of residence halls.
“The problem is how to have the converters
accessible yet secure,” said Brunell. Brunell
said the converter boxes, which have to sit
near the TV, are “hot items” because it would
enable the thief to get a cable TV connection.
Presently the eight residence halls are sup
plied with basic cable TV by Group W Cable.
If the dorm presidents are willing to be li
able for the converters the residence halls will

be getting Super Cable.
Super Cable Includes the 11 basic cable sta
tions plus M-TV, CNN -a newsstation; USA,
which offers a variety of programs from mov
ies to sports; Nickelodeon, which offers chil
dren’s programs during the day and perform
ing arts In the evening; Lifetime -a health and
physical fitness station; and The Nashville Net
work —country and western music.
Although some students have requested
HBO or Showtime, it Is impossible for the
cable company to install them in public places
because they have contracts with these inde
pendent programmers preventing them from
doing so.
However, M-TV is available because it is
not a pay service.
According to Steve Proper, plant manager
and chief technician for Group W Cable, his

firm is willing to work with Brunell to supply
Super Cable to the residence halls, but he is
also concerned about possible theft or tam
pering with the converters.
“We have the customer sign a service
agreement and if there Is any tamperingwith
the device they can be held accountable for
charges of tampering,” Proper said. “We have
to have a person accepting responsibility.”
Proper has worked with other campuses
who have wanted additional cable services. He
said that they devised a way to secure the
converters near the TVs.
Brunell is going to get one of the converter
boxes and have a UM carpenter try to figure
out a way to secure the converters.
If the decision is made to get the Super
See ‘M-TV,* page 12.

Opinion
Enough is enough
A speaker at a recent national meeting of newspaper
editors declared that most papers print too many edi
torials about matters of government that many readers
could care less about. Instead, the speaker said, they
should focus attention on a subject more dear to read
ers: local business. The idea, apparently, Is that where
the wallets go, the hearts and minds follow.
In that spirit, it's time to take a look at our own local
businesses. We'll start off with:

Bronx cheers...
The Great Burger Wars: For a few brief, shining
months last spring, this town saw a price war between
the two gutbomb gods, McDonald’s and Burger King.
The King launched the spring offensive, offering ham
burgers at 39 cents and cheeseburgers at 49 cents.
Mac retaliated with a lightening-swift blow: the same
gut grenades at 37 and 47 cents. But the once-invincible Mac crumpled swiftly, lasting only a few weeks.
Once mythologized for its tactical savvy, Mac looked
awfully Wimpy. The King continued its low prices
through the summer, inspiring other burger palaces to
offer similar deals. After pretending all fall that a war
wasn’t waging, Mac belatedly launched a winter coun
terattack last week, offering its earlier prices. But how
long "can Mac hold out? If you can’t take the heat, get
the hell out the kitchen. Mac.____________ ___________

Editorial______________ ___
!
j

i
I
I

In Defense of Liberty--------- By Bradley S. Burt

If a tree fell In the woods, would Safeway hear ft?
If all the Safeway flyers thrown out each Wednesday in
Missoula were stacked in a pile, they would reach
clear through the winter haze. The other markets insert
their flyers in papers; Safeway mails them. Save the
postage, Safeway: give us lower prices. And the post
office night janitor is getting a hump in his back from
picking up the flyers thrown out by box holders.
Speaking of boxes: Who rents P.O. Box 5268, Missou la? This fiend is fronting a variety of firms pedal
ling oddball and sometimes sleazy goods on lat&oight
television: Ginsu steak knives, Durasteel cookware, and
albums by musical visionaries Roger Whittaker,
•LeGrande Harvey, Slim Whitman and “The World's
Most Famous Pianist," Richard Clayderman. While we
may be being bilked for junk goods, there is a bright
side: the commercials are a lot more entertaining than
Ted Koppel.
Speaking of the boob tube: Who are the madmen
in charge of programming at KECI? First they dropped
"The Tonight Show," the rusty but true weathervane of
American culture (or lack thereof). Then they booted
David Letterman to 11:30 p.m., behind their somnambulatory nightly news. Then they gave us Ted “Days of
Captivity” Koppel. Now you've got to wait until 12:05
a.m. to catch Letterman. And if that’s not enough, the
viewer is deluged with hype for movies that are never
shown, since KECI subscribes to two networks and
runs promos for both. We were promised “Fatal VI*
sion” for a month but got a re-run of “Stripes.” May a
deranged Green Beret run berserk in your studio,
KECI.
Death of a Salesman: There was a time, just after
the Dawn of Civilization, when Sears and Roebuck was
known for friendly, knowledgable salespeople. Now, If
you can find them, they often know less about the
merchandise than the mannequins. Even cashiers are
hard to find. Customers must fake coronary arrests to
get help. Even the shoe department is partially selfservice. You've stepped on it with a size 13, Sears.

...And some fresh air
Thanks, T&W Chevrolet, for yanking the most Ob
noxious commercials in local history: that ranting, rav
ing, hyperadrenal slob in the cheap jacket who fended
off cannibals and bulldozers while frothing at the
mouth about car deals. Enough was enough.
—Jim Fairchild
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1985 liberal chic
1985 is upon us and one of my New
Year's resolutions is to be a bit kinder to
liberals.
After all. I guess I owe them that much. I
did call them mushy headed and we all
know how sensitive they can be about such
things.
Therefore. I have taken it upon myself to
provide them with a guide to keep them In
vogue politically during the second half of
the Reagan revolution.
First and foremost is that most indispens
able tool of the New Age liberal, the catch
phrase. The appropriate catch phrase in
serted at just the precise moment will allow
the liberal to make constructive debate im
possible while driving all those rightists up
the wall.
For Instance, in a discussion involving
Central America, after the crazed right
fielder mentions something about the threat
of communist aggression, simply insert the
following catch phrase: “No more Viet
nams.” If your opponent points out that
Vietnam Is In Southeast Asia, not Central
America, mutter that "El Salvador is Span
ish for Vietnam." Your opponent will simply
walk away shaking his head and you can
give yourself a pat on the back for neutral
izing such a cold warrior. Nonviolently, of
course.
But what If the subject is not Central
America? No problem. The modern liberal
is just like a Boy Scout—always prepared.
The modern liberal is not, however, as mili
taristic as those khaki clad little storm
troopers.
Perhaps the topic Is affirmative action. In
that case say, "Why are you opposed to
civil rights?” Your opponent might then an
swer, "Affirmative action Is anti-civil rights
because It allows race to be used as a
basis for decisions.” You've got him now.
Point your finger at him and shout at the
top of your marijuana-scarred lungs, "Rac
ist!”
Another Intellectual victory for your posi

tion and another humiliating defeat for the
extreme right.
If the discussion turns to the subject of
homosexuality and your opponent mentions
something about it being unnatural for two
men to have sex together, look him in the
eye and in your most indignant tone say,
"Moral McCarthyism against an alternate
lifestyle " Get the drift yet?
I could fill an entire volume with such ex
amples, but due to limited resources, I
must Implement a mutual verifiable catch
phrase freeze I trust you to use your in
stincts along with a healthy dose of situa
tional ethics to choose the most appropriate
catch phrase for the moment.
The next step is to join the right organi
zations. Anything with the word "peace" in
the title la probably a safe bet. The same
goes for “progressive.” The Humane Society
Is too bourgeois. The Animal Liberation
Army is much more “In."
Protests. Only the most fashionable are
worth the effort Involved In making signs
and choreographing guerilla theatre. Ex
ploited workers are definitely passe. Missile
silos are still in style, but nuclear plants are
old hat. Keep an eye on South Africa. Pro
tests against apartheid are going to be hot
in '85. If somebody asks why you are not
protesting the more atrocious crimes In
communist countries, use either the racist
bit or call him un-Christian (even If you’re
not a Christian yourself.)
The final touch is the Mondale-Ferraro
bumpersticker. Leave it on your car or bi
cycle regardless of the fact that the election
is over. It is your own personal insurance
so that when the nuclear-mad cowboy
pushes the button, you can prove that you
knew better than all those provincial cretins
who re-elected him.
There you have it. There should be no
excuse now for anything less than a stylish
liberal at UM. No need to thank me, com
rades. just send a donation in my name to
Progressive Journalists for Peace.

Forum
by Berke Breathed
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O ports
Big Sky Conference foes square off in league openers
By Mike Olinger

and Eric Williams

Will Montana's Larry Krystkowiak be able to repeat as the
Big Sky Conference MVP?
Will Reno's Curtis High be
able to keep his mind on
basketball? Will Idaho State
come up with the same start
ing lineup for two games in a
row? And, can anyone beat
the Wildcats of Weber State?
The answers to those ques
tions and more will begin to
unfold tonight asNorthern Ari
zona takes on Idaho State
and Weber State faces
Nevada-Reno. ■
Some rule changes have
been made in the Big Sky
Conference this season. Back
this year is the 45-second
shot clock that will run the
entire game. Also, a new
three point perimeter stripe
will be used in conference
play and is set at 19-feet-9inches from the basket.
This new stripe is 2-feet-3inches closer to the hoop
than the old distance and
should see plenty of use by
league sharpshooters.
Another change concerns
the scheduling of matchups.
Previously, games were play
ed on Thursdays and Satur
days, but beginning this year
contests will be held on Fri
days and Saturdays, except
when teams travel to NAU
and UNR.
Also, the conference tourna
ment will be held in Boise in
stead of at the home court of
the regular season champion.
Here is a brief rundown on
how the teams line up after
pre-season action.

The Beetle Palace

year He has averaged almost average of 80.1 percent from
WEBER STATE
Weber roared to a 12-2 re 17 points and 8 boards a the charity stripe is one of the
cord In the Big Sky and 23-8 game so far this year, and tops In the nation,
overall last season, only to be exploded for one 34-point
bombed by hot shooting outing.
The other returning starters
Nevada-Reno on the Wildcats'
home floor. The 85-68 drub are 6-foot-4 senior Charles
bing was the worst home de Carradine, who averaged 9.7
feat for Weber in history, so points last year, and 6-foot-7
Weber is not likely to have a Randy Worster, who averaged
just over 12 points last year
late-season letdown this year.
Weber's biggest asset is and is maintaining that pace
probably 10-year coach Nell so far.
Senior Nelson Peterson, a McCarthy. Having won 20 or
If Weber has a weakness, it
6-foot-4 forward and the only more games in six of his nine is at the guard slot. McCarthy
returning starter, is leading seasons, McCarthy is arguably lost over 20 points a game
the team in scoring with a the best coach in the confer and a bundle of floor leader
15.4 average and shares the ence, despite the Wildcats’ ship when his backcourt of
lead with two teammates in poor showing at the Big Sky John Price and Greg Jones
assists at 3.4 a game. Cris Tournament.
graduated.
Blocker, a 6-foot-4 redshirt
His son, senior Aaron Mc
Weber had a rare chance to
freshman guard, has provided bounce back after the Big Carthy, and junior college
the Bengals with strong all- Sky championship, and did so transfer Alan Campbell will be
around play but has not seen by reaching the second round counted on to pick up the
full-time play. He is averaging of the National Invitational slack. Neither has scored par
12 points, 5.9 rebounds and Tournament, where they lost a ticularly well, but between
3.4 assists.
double-overtime decision to them they are dishing out 10
Southwest Louisiana. The assists a game.
Sophomore guard Donn
Weber led the league in
have
already
Holston has averaged 14 Wildcats
avenged that loss, shaving nearly every offensive catego
points a game white 6-foot-9
Southwest Lousiana 89-80 last ry last year, and if the pre
center Brett Olivier leads the
season is any indication, the
week.
team in rebounding with 6.5 a
McCarthy has three seniors Wildcats could pick up where
game.
that started last year to build they left off. Shooting right at
ws photo
ISU leads the conference in his club around. Shawn 50 percent from the floor,
team rebounding, averaging Campbell, the Wildcats’ 7- they are averaging 80.2 points Weber's 7-foot center Shawn
over 47 boards per game but foot-1 center, came on strong a game. Further, their team Campbell goes for a block
that could be a reflection of at the end of last season and
their 45.2 percent field-goal could be one of the most
dominating players in the
average, worst in the Big Sky.
“All You Can Eat"
The Bengals travel to Flag league. Campbell hit the
staff to take on Northern Ari weights during the off season
zona tonight In their confer and Is expected to be more
thru January 31
S
physical than he was last
ence opener.

IDAHO STATE
Head Coach Wayne Ballard
has only one starter returning
from a team that was fifth in
conference last year with a 68 record, 12-20 overall. And
he seems to be having some
trouble putting a lineup to
gether as he has started II
different players in games this
season, with only two starting
as many as 12.

STEAK &
BBQ Beef

OPEN AT 11 a.m.

TRUCK STOP

SKIER’S
SPECIAL
BREAKFAST SPECIAL—$1.99

WE ARE HERE
WHEN YOU

NEED US
Specializing
In All
Foreign Cars

Served 6:00 a.m. -11:00 a.m.

★ Hot - Cold Sandwiches
★ Pop, Chips and Snacks
★ Weekly Beer Specials

£1

VbWW

Sizzler.
Steak • Seafood • Salad

3611 Brooks (93 Strip)

728-5334

THE MONTANA BOARD
OF REGENTS HAS ONE
STUDENT POSITION TO
REPRESENT THE
STUDENT PERSPECTIVE

549-6396
914 KENSINGTON

1-90 and
RESERVE STREET

If you want to represent the
students of this state, stop by
ASUM in UC 105 for
more information.

Next to the
Good Food Store

On the way to Snowbowl

Resumes are due by Friday,
January 11th
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Big Sky Preview
The 6-foot-9 junior forward
was the Big Sky MVP last
season, averaging 18 points
How well the Grizzlies do and 10.5 boards a game. He
will depend on the play of the is pumping in 21.4 points and
10 players other than Larry grabbing a league-leading
10.2 rebounds so far this seaKrystkowiak.

MONTANA

john Boyd shoots over Herb Jones as Wayne Tinkle and
Larry Krystkowiak battle for position.

son. Krysko is the epitome of
consistancy, and barring a
major injury, he should hover
around those stats during the
conference season.
Junior center Larry McBride,
at 6-foot-10, is the top shot
blocker In the league, with 35
already. He is also the Grizzl
ies number two scorer and
rebounder with 9.4 points and
5.5 boards a contest.
Senior Bruce Burns sees a
lot of action spelling McBride,
and at only 6-foot-6 he has
done well In the rejection de
partment, having blocked 11
shots in pre-season. Burns is
leading the Griz at the freethrow line, hitting on 90.3 per
cent, and is third in rebound
ing with 3.2.
Senior Leroy Washington,
who backed up Marc Glass
and Doug Selvig the past two
seasons, has stepped into the
point-guard slot and will be
the floor general for the Griz.
The 6-foot Washington is the
top assist and steal man for
UM going into tomorrow
night's conference opener at
Boise. He has 28 thefts and
at 4.4 assists a game is on
schedule to make a run at
the single-season record set
by Marc Glass last season.
The other guard position
was expected to be a prob
lem for Coach Mike Mont
gomery, but Junior Mike
Wnek and sophomore Todd
Powell have combined for
over 16 points a contest from
that slot. Wnek, only the sec
ond junior college transfer
ever to play for Montgomery,
will be the only former juco
player to start for him. Wnek
is second in assists at 2.1
and had a high of 18 points
against Northeastern in the
Champion Holiday Classic.
John Boyd, a 6-foot-5 junior
forward, has suprised every
one and has earned the start
ing spot opposite Krystkowiak.
Boyd, who was tabbed as the

third man at the position be
fore the campaign began, is
averaging 3.5 points and 2.2
boards a game, and has
made room underneath for
Krysko and McBride with his
physical play.
Burns, Powell, sophomore
point-guard Scott Zanon,
freshman forward Herb Jones
and junior forward John Bates
will give Montgomery as much
depth as any team in the Big
Sky, and all four could start
at times.
The loss at Oregon, coupled
with the Grizzlies’ home loss
to another PAC-10 school,

The Vandals claimed the cellar of the Big Sky with a
4-10 mark last season, 9-19 overall, and their only
hopes of avoiding the same this year depend upon
two junior college transfers blending with the two re
turning starters. The team is currently 5-8 and have
lost Its last four contests.
Head Coach Bill Trumbo has another problem to
overcome before there is any light at the end of the
tunnel. The Vandals are averaging 69.2 points a game
and are allowing 71.4. That is not a good habit for
those who wish to win.
Sophomore Ulf Spears, a 6-foot-5 forward, is leading
the team in scoring with a 17.6 point average and is
followed by the only starting senior, 6-foot-6 forward
Frank Garza, who is averaging 13.2 points and 4.2
boards a game.See ‘Idaho,* page 12.

HOW WOULD YOU
LIKE TO BE ON
CENTRAL BOARD?
We have a few
spaces to fill.

Stop by ASUM in UC 105
for information.
Applications are due Friday,
January 11th at 5:00 p.m.

fl (“WORDEN’S AFTER TUITION SALE”)

Sat.-Sun.

16-GALLON KEGS I

$300

Fri.-Sat. Only

Pick-up Schedule:

Hamm’s, Heidelberg,
Old Milwaukee

9:15—Corner
University
and Arthur

$29.50

JUMP ON OUR “CASE”
Hamm’s, 40-oz. bottles—$8.99/case (12-40-oz.)
Rhinelander, 12-oz cans—$7.59/case (24 12-oz.)

9:30—The Trailhead
(Saturday)

MONTANA’S k,
KEG KAPITOL^*

9:30—Army-Navy
(Sunday)
9:40—K-Mart

434 N. Higgins—549-1293

LEAVE PASS
AT 3:30

Montana’s Finest
Selection of Brews

Round Trip
Transportation Only

Idaho

! W. A. T. S. ! \

Lolo Pass Ski Bus

Ice Fire Tours
728-6198

Washington State, are the
only blemishes on UM's 12-2
record and were both onepoint decisions.
In running up that impres
sive mark, the Griz have aver
aged just under 72 points an
outing and they are giving up
only 61.4 to their opponents.
Montgomery has let the Griz
run and gun more than usual
in the pre-season, but tough
defense and low-scoring
games are his trademarks.
Thus, for the Griz to come
out on top against conference
foes, more traditional Montana
basketball can be expected.

k

BACK IN STOCK-FROM WISCONSIN

IMPORTS

Tecate (Mexico)..... I......................
Grolsch (Holland)..,.................. .

S3.99/six
$3.99/six

NEW—Smith & Reilly Lager—An Alternative for the Beer
Drinker Who Like’s A European Pilsner—16-gai. Kegs Only
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Big Sky Preview
Northern Arizona
The Lumberjacks have never
won the Big Sky, and have
seldom been in contention for
the title, but they could well
be the suprise team of the
league this season.
Jay Arnote, in his second
year at Flagstaff, has four re
turning starters from last
year’s squad that went 13-15,
5-9 in conference last season.
They were beaten out of the
Big Sky tourney last season
in a first-round matchup at
Montana.
All four are top-notch shoot
ers, as shown by the Jack's
53.8 field goal percentage,
best in the Big Sky. Junior
Andy Hurd led the team with
13.7 points a game last sea
son and is scoring nearly 16
this year. Seniors David Allen
and Jeff Altman also were in
double figures last season as
well.
Except for inside men, 6foot-8 David Duane and 6foot-6 Andre Spencer, NAU’s
starters and top reserves can
all play either forward or
guard and are dangerous
shooters from both positions.
Joining Hurd, Allen and
Duane as starters will be 6foot-7 junior forward Antwine
Murchinson and 6-foot-2
sophomore
guard
Harry
Payne. Altman is tabbed to
come off the bench this sea
son, as is Spencer.
NAU averaged nearly 72
points a game in pre-season

play, and grabbed an average
of 34.8 rebounds In posting
an 8-5 mark.
The Lumberjacks are at
home tonight against Idaho
State and against Weber
State Saturday. If NAU wins
those two home games, they
could well be on their way to
wards fulfilling their role as
the conference darkhorse.

The Broncos have one other
Incentive working for them
this year. The Big Sky
Tournament, which determines
the conference selection for
the NCAA's, will be held in

BOISE STATE
For Bronco second-year
coach Bobby Dye, this season
looked to be one of rebuild
ing after the graduation of
three starters, including Vince
Hinchen, who finished second
in Big Sky scoring last year
with a 17.6 points a game.
BSU finished sixth in confer
ence last season with a 6-8
record and were 15-13 over
all.
The Broncos are off to a 93 start this season, due
largely to the play of seniors
Bruce Bolden and Frank
Jackson along with, sopho
more Roland Smith. Bolden, a
6-foot-7 forward, is averaging
11.2 points and 6.4 rebounds
a game and is leading the
conference with a 72.2 per
cent field goal conversion
rate. Jackson is a ^Moot-2
guard and is leading the team
in scoring with an 11.4 aver
age while dishing out 4.3 as
sists. Smith, a 6-foot-6 for
ward, has taken some of the
sting out of losing Hinchen by
averaging 10.3 points a game.

Boise this year and few teams
are as tough as the Broncos
at home. They are 7-1 at
home this year and are 19-4
In the 12,000 seat BSU Pavil
ion.

NEVADA-RENO
The arched eyebrows of Big Sky coaches and officials
are looking in the direction of Head Coach Sonny
Allen and the latest shenanigans of his star guard,
Curtis High. High will be Involved with more courts
than just the basketball type this season as he had a
preliminary hearing yesterday to face three charges of
misdemeanor assault filed by his girlfriend. He was
suspended from the Reno team since he was arrested
on Dec. 28 and will be arraigned Jan.14. Despite all of
this, High has been mysteriously re-instated on the
team just In time for their opening conference game
against pre-season favorite Weber State.
The Wolf Pack lives and dies with High and appar
ently the thought of a season without him was too
much to bear. No doubt he would have been sorely
missed, as he leads the conference in scoring with a
22.8 average, and in assists and steals with 8.3 and
3.8 a game respectively. The 6-foot guard even pulls
down 6.3 boards per game. Yup, just too much
temptation to let him miss the season.
There are other fine athletes on the Wolf Pack squad
to compliment High, although none are overly large
with only two players over 6-foot-6.
Next in scoring is senior Ed Porter, a 6-foot-5 for
ward averaging 12.8 points and 5.8 rebounds a game.
Senior 6-foot-5 center Tony Somers is dose behind
with 11.8 points a game and leads in rebounds with
an average of 8.9.
Reno was only 7-7 in Big Sky play a year ago, 17-14
overall, but peaked at the right time to beat Montana
in the finals of the conference tournament and receive
a berth in the NCAA Tournament. Allen has four of
last year’s starters back and now with High back in
the nest will be contending again this year.

MONTANA STATE

Despite the prospects of a
good season with four return
ing starters and an encourag
ing finish last season, the
Bobcats have gotten off to a
dismal 4-9 start. MSU finished*
third in the Big Sky last sea
son with a 7-7 mark and
fought their way to the con
ference tournament semifinals

before being eliminated by
Montana and ending the sea
son at 14-15.
Expectations were high for
this year but they were bro
ken early in the season along
with a foot of power forward
Phil Layher.
But the 6-foot-7 senior re

See ‘MSU,’ page 12.

ARMY/NAVY ECONOMY STORE
i Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9 am to 5:30 pm — Sunday 11 am to 5 pm — Downtown at 322 at 322 N. Higgins—543-3362

CONVERSE

LEVIS

Chuck
Taylors

the original
shrink to fit

495
SWEATS

$995
Reg. •199®
Hooded Pullovers

NEW!!! Adidas Zippered
Hooded Tops
^95

Adidas Sweat Pants

»8”

*6®s

Adult Package

Sweat Pants
$59S

Sweat Dresses

Cross Country Ski Rentals
*5°° Weekday
*6°° Weekends

—Skan Touring-Lite
No-Wax Ski
—Skan Sport Leather
75mm Boot

—Metal 75mm Binding
—Tonkin Poles

Mexican
Blankets
—Cotton

Deposit Required.
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(Mounted and Ready
to Ski)
.

*69"

Crew and V Necks
$595

»6”

Cross Country

•13”

SKI JACKETS
% OFF
Men’s and Ladies’

Associated Press names Lewis Male Athlete of Year
NEW YORK (AP) — Carl
Lewis, winner of a record
equalling four Olympic track
and field gold medals, Wed
nesday was named The Asso
ciated Press' Male Athlete of
the Year for the second con
secutive time — only the third
performer to win the honor
two years in a row.
The 23-year-old Lewis was
an overwhelming winner of
the 1984 award, collecting 46
votes in balloting by national
sports writers and broadcast
ers. Quarterback Dan Marino
of the Miami Dolphins, who
shattered National Football

League single-season records
by passing for 5,084 yards
and 48 touchdowns, was a
distant second with 24 votes.
Quarterback Doug Flutie,
the Heisman Trophy winner
from Boston College, finished
third with 17 votes. He was
followed by Edwin Moses, un
beaten in 109 consecutive
400-meter intermediate hur
dles races and a two-time
Olympic gold medalist, with
15 votes, and running back
Eric Dickerson of the Los An
geles Rams, who set an NFL
rushing record with 2,105
yards, with seven votes. No

Kaimin Contributing Reporter

A mermaid, an angel
playing a trumpet and a
leaping deer are only three
of the seventeen fabric wall
hangings now displayed on
the north wall of the Cop
per Commons In the Uni
versity Center.
The wall hangings were
hung during Christmas
break after being in stor
age for several years.
Ray Chapman, director of
the University Center, said
the wall hangings were'
originally made for the
Hellgate Dining Room and
were displayed on moving
dividers. All but seven were

UM RUGBY
WINTER
MEETING
Thursday, Jan. 10
5 p.m.
Copper Commons

removed and stored until
recently.
Chapman said the wall
hangings were made in
1978-79 and were designed
by Helen Melnis, director
of UC graphics at the time,
Connie Bergum and Susan
Langen. They were assisted
with the fabrication by
Cinda Holt and a work
study student whose name
was unavailable. The hang
ings cost $30-45 each, de
pending on the complexity
of the design.
Chapman said the seven
hangings in the Hellgate
Dining Room will also be
moved to the Copper Com
mons.

215 W. Front

NEED SOME
GOOD
CLEAN WET FUN?
Rent, a Portable Hot

Tub for Your Next Party!!

10% STUDENT
DISCOUNT

Bitteroot Spas
721-53OO

Green said. "Classrooms are
overcrowded, you can hardly
get time on the computer sys
tem, and just this semester I
had to take a higher level
course than I wanted becuase

•
•
•
•

Bring Your Coors Ski Fest Cup
and get them filled for a buck
Rock
with
Seattle’s
Wildest
Party
Band

Louie
Fontaine

Includes . . .
6 Nights Hotel
Transfers
Flower Lei Greeting
Welcome Breakfast

ROUND TRIP AIR FARES
SUN SPOT SPECIALS
Missoula-Hilo......................... $600
Seattle-Maul....................... .$399
Seattle-Honolulu.................. $378
Missoula-Mazatlan............... $343
Missoula-Puerto Vallarta...$363
728-7880

“I'm very proud to be in
that company," Lewis said.
"That's really great."

everything else was full or not and underequipped computer
science departments are
offered.”
And now his job hopes may being pushed to the limits to
be fading, too. The very “ex accommodate the mushroom
plosion”
of
computer ing demand for courses.
programming majors which is
Between 1977 and 1982
hampering Green's education
also threatens to glut the job alone, the number of comput
er science graduates tripled
market when he graduates, from just 7,000 to a whopping
turning his one-time ticket to 20,267 a year, according to
job security into a one-way the National Center for Edu
pass to the unemployment cational Statistics.
line.
This spring, an estimated
It's happening on campuses 30,000 more computer sci
ence majors will Invade the
nationwide.
Coupled with a new interest job market, commanding an
in computer courses even average $25,000 yearly salary
hungry employers
among non-technical majors, from
understaffed,
underfunded. waiting to hire them.

rice per person/double occupancy

MONEY
IN
MINUTES

and 1945 has a performer
won the honor two consecu
tive years. The other to win
twice in a row was tennis
player Don Budge in 1937-38.

"I don’t look at myself as
anything more than a person
with a God-given talent. I still
feel like I did six years ago."
Six years earlier, Lewis still
Not since golfer Byron Nel was in high school. Last sum
son was chosen AP's Male mer, he was at the peak of
Athlete of the Year in 1944 his athletic career.

Hawaii
$49900

NEED A
LOAN?

FORD’S
PAWN SHOP

CPS—When 19-year-old Wil
liam Green enrolled at the
University of Texas last year,
he majored in computer
programming "because I
enjoy working with computers,
the job market looked good,
and there were opportunites
for making a very good sala
ry."
Since then, the number of
students entering the comput
er science curriculum has
been like an "explosion,"

PLAN
Thrifty
NOW
FOR
Travel
SPRING
BREAK

CALL 728-2062

meter dash, 200-meter dash
and long jump, and anchored
the U.S. 400-meter relay team
to a world-record clocking of
37.83 seconds at the 1984
Los Angeles Games. The four
events were the same in
which Owens — Lewis' boy
hood idol — had won gold
medals in the 1936 Berlin
Olympics,
equaling
the
Games' modern-day record
for a male track and field
performer.

Computer science job market down

UC gets wall hangings
By Liz Deters

one else received more than
five votes.
Mary Lou Refton, the her
oine of the U.S. women's
Olympic gymnastics team,
was named The AP's Female
Athlete of the Year on Tues
day.
Lewis and Retton will re
ceive the awards at the
Tampa Sports Club banquet
at Tampa, Fla., Feb. 21.
In matching the Olympic
feat of the late Jesse Owens,
a member of the track and
field Hall of Fame, the 23year-old Lewis, from Willingboro, N.J., captured the 100-

127 N. Higgins

1-800-344-0019

& the
Rockets

All
Schnapps
for a
buck

Southgate
Mall
721-7444

Rooking Hors®
Restaurant &
nightclub
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Hearing set for two charged with $3.6 million heist
KALISPELL (AP) — Two
men accused of participating
in a white supremacist
group's $3.6 million armored
car robbery in northern Cali
fornia were taken out of the
Flathead County jail before
dawn yesterday by U.S. mar
shals and transferred to Bill
ings, the FBI said.
U.S. Magistrate Jack Shanstrom will conduct a bond
hearing for the men at 10
a.m. today, an FBI spokesman
in Butte said.
U.S. Magistrate H. James
Oleson of Kalispell, acting on
a recommendation from a
California judge, refused to
set bail for them during a
hearing Tuesday at the
Flathead County jail.
Virgil Barnhill, 28. and Rich
ard Harold Kemp, 22, were
captured Monday night during
a poker game at a downtown
Kalispell bar. Kalispell police
and FBI agents, acting on a
tip, arrested them about 9
p.m., and the men offered no
resistance. Police Chief Martin
Stefanic said.
Barnhili and Kemp also face
a federal court hearing on
whether they must go to Cali
fornia to answer the charges
against them, but federal offi
cials said Wednesday they did
not know when that hearing
would be held.
They are accused of partici
pating In the July 19. 1983,

WHEN YOU
NEED
PRINTING

REMEMBER!
We have been handling
your printing and copying
needs for years. We are
sure you're aware of our
low prices and “Kwik"
service.

But you may not know
about our other services.
We also offer set-up, com
position, and typing of
resumes, business forms
and cards, letterheads,
envelopes, invitations
and almost anything you
can imagine.
Remember, we are large
enough to handle all your
needs, yet small enough
to give you the personal
touch.
Look for yellow
awnings.
101 East
Broadway
728-4210

robbery of a Brink's armored
car near Ukiah, Calif.

Agents are still searching
the Kalispell area for a third
suspect, Bruce C. Pierce, 30,
FBI agent Ernie Smith of Kali
spell said.
Smith described Pierce as 6
feet, 2 inches tall, 180
pounds, with hazel eyes,
brown hair, and a mustache.
He said Pierce uses at least
nine aliases, many of which
include "Roger" or “Rogers”
as a first or last name.
Smith said Barnhill and
Kemp were hard to track
down because they used
many aliases and several ve
hicles, all of which they
licensed in Montana.

Smith said the arrests of
Barnhill and Kemp resulted
from an investigation that
began last September, when
the FBI learned they and Ms.
Hankins had moved into the
Kalispell area. He said the in
vestigation brought in as
many as a dozen FBI agents
from around the country.
With a search warrant
signed by Oleson, agents con
ducted a search Tuesday of a
condominium at Ptarmigan
Village which had been occu
pied by Barnhill, his wife, and
probably Kemp, Smith said.
Wes Hulla, general manager
of Ptarmigan Village, said Ms.

Hankins was listed as the
unit's owner as of about Dec.
1. Records at the Flathead
County courthouse, filed on
Dec. 10, also list her as the
purchaser of the condomin
ium.
Employees at Ptarmigan Vil
lage said the Barnhills had
lived quietly.

Smith said the search
yielded three or four hand
guns and a small amount of
money, but neither large
amounts of money nor exten
sive caches of weapons and
explosives such as have been
found when other suspects in
the case were arrested.
Another federal official said

the money amounted to about
$3,200;
Smith said agents want to
know if the Barnhills and
Kemp maintained any other
residences or storage places
in the area.
“We’re not so sure that
we’ve located everything,” he
said.

State settles decapitation suit
HELENA (APj — The state
of Montana has agreed to pay
the maximum allowed by law,
$300,000, to settle a lawsuit
brought by the family of a
man who was decapitated by
an escapee from the Montana
State Hospital, a lawyer said
Wednesday.
The settlement, reached in
state District Court here, re
leases all claims brought by
the family of Dennis Schubert
of Mission Viejo. Calif., said a
lawyer for the state Depart
ment of Administration. He
said the payment was the
maximum allowed in suits
brought against the state. He
declined to be identified.
Schubert. 24, was killed in
October 1982 in Mission
Viejo.
Cody Lee Schreiber, 31,
who was Schubert's room
mate. was sentenced to life in
prison for first-degree murder

in April 1983, following a trial
in Santa Ana, Calif.
California authorities said
that Schreiber, after kicking
his roommate to death, cut
off his head and buried the
body and head in separate
graves.
Authorities said that killing
occurred after Schreiber an
gered Schubert by stealing
the centerfolds from Schuber
t’s Playboy Magazine collec
tion.
Schubert then tried to evict
Schreiber and was murdered,
said Deputy District Attorney
Brian Brown of Santa Ana.
Schubert's father found his
son's headless corpse buried
behind the house the men
shared. Sheriff's investigators
found his head in another
shallow grave about a quarter-miie away.
During the trial, evidence
was given that a coroner's au

topsy showed Schubert was
already dead when his head
was severed. Jurors later said
they believed Schreiber had
severed the head to conceal
Schubert's identity, although
Schreiber had said he did so
to make the body fit the
grave he had dug.
Schreiber contended that
Schubert had assaulted him
first, and Schreiber's lawyer
sought unsuccessfully to have
him convicted of manslaugh
ter.
Schreiber had pleaded guil
ty to the October 1976 mur
der of cab driver Donald
Moyer, 36, in Miles City, but
later switched his plea to in
nocent by reason of insanity.
Moyer's body was found on
a road on the edge of Miles
City. He had been stabbed
several times and shot once
with a revolver, authorities
said.

THE RESIDENCE HALLS OFFICE
IS CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
APPLICATIONS FOR THE
1985-1986 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications may be obtained at the Residence Halls Office, Room 101,
Turner Hall, or at any of the respective hall desks.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.00 G.P.A. and an interest in working with people

Interviews will be scheduled during Winter Quarter, and new resident assistants
will be selected prior to the end of Spring Quarter.
Questions relative to these positions should be directed to the Residence Halls Office.
Applications should be completed and returned to the Residence Halls office by
February 1, 1985.

lentil

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
•V
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Forester’s Ball to bring tropics to cold Montana nights
By Michael Kustudla
Kalmln Reporter

The cold of a Montana Feb
ruary will be warmed by this
year's Forester's Ball with Its
theme of Tropical Nights,
Loggers Delight, according to
Chris Schow, University of
Montana Forestry student and
Ball coordinator.
The 60th Ball, to be held
Feb. 15 and 16, will have a
tropical look, he said, but
what he is hoping for is that
the people attending the Ball
will be in a festive tropical
spirit, meaning Hawaiian shirts
and “chicks in bikinis."

Fund drive
passes goal
The University of Montana
Excellence Fund raised a re
cord amount during its recent
drive, according to local
chairman Thomas Boone.
“We exceeded our $95,000
goal by nearly $2,000, and we
are still expecting contribu
tions to come in,” Boone said.
"This is the sixth year in a
row we have surpassed our
goal.”
The Missoula campaign is a
major part of the Excellence
Fund’s nationwide effort to
raise money for the university.
The Excellence Fund also
conducts phonathons around
the state as part of the year
long drive to raise $250,000.
Boone thanked all the local
businesses and individuals
who supported this year’s
campaign.

Schow, a senior, called the
Ball a “showcase of the for
estry school,” and added “it's
something we’re real proud
of.”
This is the second year in a
row that the Ball will be held
in’ the Field House, Schow
said. Although last year’s Ball
went smoothly, there was a
problem with alcohol being
brought into the Field House,
which is not allowed. Sheriff’s
deputies searched for and

confiscated liquor at the door,
Schow said.
"Traditionally it's been a big
drinking party, but we’re sub
ject to the same rules as
everyone else,” he said.
This year the no-alcohol
rule will apply but Schow said
there’s no stopping the deter
mined.
“If you want to get some
thing in, you're going to,” he
said.
“Discretion is the key,” said

the Ball’s construction boss
Win Elder, a junior in forestry,
adding that a well-concealed
bota bag might be appropri
ate.
Ken Willett, UM Safety and
Security manager, declined to
comment on the matter-.
The Ball will be preceded
by a week's worth of events,
including movies, the convo
cation and announcement of
the Ball Queen, and Boon
docker's Day, a day of

woodsmen team competition,
Schow said.
The guest of honor at the
Ball will be Nellie Stark, UM
professor of forestry. She was
chosen, Schow said, because
of her work in tropical for
estry in the Amazon Basin.
Tickets for this year’s Ball
will be $12 per couple. The
price includes soft drinks and
country rock music by the
Fryd Brothers from Sacra
mento, Calif.

Skiers Join The
Rocky Mountain Gold
Rush

“Without the tremendous
network of volunteers and
community leaders working
on behalf of the Excellence
Fund we would not be able to
accomplish such great things
for the University. It is be
cause of the continued gener
ous support of the Missoula
community that the Excellence
Fund is such a success each
year,” he said.
He reported that Missoula
physician Leonard Brewer, a
member of the Steering Com
mittee, headed the team that
raised the most money. Brew
er’s volunteers brought in
over $11,000.
Robert Kelly of Missoula
raised the most money during
the drive, bringing in about
$7,000.

Boone also reported that
more than $10,000 was con
tributed by UM personnel as
part of the on-campus effort.
The money will be used to
support programs like the
Marching Band, the design
and planning of the new Busi
ness Administration building,
the Maureen and Mike Mans
field Library and alumni proj
ects.

Montana Kaimin
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UM Advertising Club to compete in national contest
long to It and compete for
recognition for their ad proj
If you have an interest in ects.
advertising, a desire to meet
The club's primary goal is
new friends and work on a to educate and motivate col
team project for a national lege students In the field of
advertising campaign, then national advertising.
you might want to get In
Each year a new product
volved in the University of
line is chosen. All the clubs
Montana Ad Club.
follow standard
The UM Ad Club is a junior involved
branch of the American Ad guidelines with a hypothetical
vertising Federation. Schools budget. They then try to cre
from all over the nation be ate a marketable advertising
By Vicki Minnick

Kaimin Contributing Reporter

campaign from catchy slogans
and ads.
This year’s team project is
for Burger King. If chosen as
winners, the club will make a
formal presentation to Burger
King in Washington D.C. in
June.
The UM club first evolved
out of a business advertising
class but is open to anyone.
Jennie Wright, program
chairperson, stressed that the

UM club has members from who work on the team project
various departments such as will have a “hard copy” of a
art, journalism and business.
professionally designed proj
ect they helped create, to in
"The business advertising clude in their resume.
class required more sections
In addition to the team proj
each time it was offered,"
Wright said. "No major is of ect, the UM club has monthly
fered in this field, so the Ad meetings and will be present
Club is a way to educate stu ing guest lectures, films and
dents regarding the enormous social events. Membership
variety of advertising options.” fees are $12, which includes
dues to the American Adver
Wright also said students tising Federation.

Unemployment rises, but new jobs created
WASHINGTON (AP) — The cember rose to a record
nation's unemployment rate 106.3 million. Employment in
rose a tenth of a percentage manufacturing grew by 85,000
point to 7.2 percent in De jobs and employment In the
cember, the Labor Depart service sector continued the
ment reported Wednesday, increases of recent months.
Since the depths of the re
but some analysts saw the
creation of 340,000 new jobs cession at the end of 1982,
during the month as a favor some 7.1 million jobs have
been created. In 1984 alone,
able sign for the economy.
The total number of unem the economic expansion pro
ployed people rose to 8.2 mil duced 3.2 million new jobs
lion as the civilian labor force while the number of unem
expanded by 390,000, the ployed fell by 1 million.
Labor Department report said.
“The pace of new jobs (in
The number of Americans December) was clearly sur
actually holding jobs in De prising,” said JoseDh Carson.

a senior economist at Merrill
Lynch & Co. "The economy ...
is becoming more broad
based. I think those numbers
suggest both wage and salary
income and production will
come in pretty strongly in De
cember and will carry over
into the first quarter."
Michael K. Evans, president
of Evans Economics Inc., cau
tioned that while employment
gains were “a lot stronger
than people were looking for
... we're just seeing a lagged
effect left over from earlier in
the year." He said the lagged

effect meant firms were finally
bringing back more employ
ees after laying off so many
people in the 1982 recession.
White House spokesman
Larry Speakes said in a state
ment that the December fig
ures reflect a "banner year”
for the American work force
and demonstrate “strong and
continuing healthy growth in
the economy.

“The slight unemployment
increase Indicates an even
greater number of people en
tered the labor force in De
cember." Speakes said.

Todayr
Events
Sixth Annnuai Ski Week in the University
Center Mall. 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., featuring the
mov»e. A Bit of Madness ' An avalanche
seminar will also be held at 7 p.m. in Botany
1AV
Reception for Walter Hook, whose paint
ings are to be displayed In the City Council
Chambers. Sponsored by the Bill Cregg Me
morial Foundation; 7 to 9 p.m.. In the Coun
cil Chambers. City HaH. 201 W. Spruce. Wine
and cheese will be served.

Colloquium
“BEHAVE A Knowledge-Based Expert Sys
tem lor Predicting Wildland Fire Behavior,"
by Patricia Andrews and Don Latham of the
Northern Forest Fire Laboratory. 4 p.m..
Math 109. Coltee at 3:30 p.m., Math 104.

AVALANCHE
OF SAVINGS
20% SAFETY SALE

'RAMER SHOVELS—Reg. $42 to $39
RADIO TRANSCEIVERS—Reg. $99 to $145
BOUTON GOGGLES—Reg. $11.95
* SKI CLOTHING

Was
Wilderness Experience Gortex/Bunting

$125

Marpiot Mt. Works Warm II Gortex/Down

$245.00

Powder Horn Ski Parkas

$170.00

Thinsulate

$165.00

Down

$180.00

NOW
$ 99.00
$183.75
$127.50
$123.75
$135.00

Sierra Design Mt. Hood Gortex/Thinsulate

Parkas

$172.50

Sierra Design Denali Down Parkas

$125.00

Granite Wear Kodo Soft Parkas

$ 89.00

January 8

$129.50
$ 75.00
$ 44.50

JANUARY SKI CALENDAR

BACK COUNTRY SKI PACKAGES
Swallow Alpine TR
Asolo Snowfield (reconditioned)
Rottafella Master
Exel Arctic Poles
REG. $285.95

...$258.00
$325.00

TELEMARK RACING SKI PACKAGE
Kazama Telemark Comp.
Asolo Extreme (reconditioned)
Rottafella Master
Barrecrafter Poles

REG. $406.00

RENTALS AVAILABLE FOR ALL TYPES
OF CROSS COUNTRY SKIING

Trail Head Telemark Challenge
Registration at 6:30 p.m., Marshall Ski area

January 8-10

U.M. ski Week — Displays, films, lectures.
u.c. Mall on University Campus

January 9-10

Avalanche Clinic — two evening sessions on the U.M.
campus followed by field trip.

January 19-20

Missoula Classic and Ozone — Ninth annual citizens' Xcountry race. A chance for everyone to race. Age groups
and prizes.
January 22
Ski Bus to Lolo Pass $3.00
Khali Ski'aerwe7R00epamd Sk'"S C"nlC
Leaves Trallhead at 9:30 am- Saturdays

543-6966
Corner of 3rd & Higgins in Missoula
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Ciassffledi
lostor found

_

FOUND Mai, puppy. Husky crossbreed with blue
eyes, near Field House Claim at Human
Society

GOLDSMITH'S ICE CREAM has HOT homemade
soup and chili. HOT Espresso coffee and 30
flavors of homemade premium ice cream. Take
a study break with us. On the river at the Univer
sity Footbridge, open 11 till 11 every day. 43-4

LOST: Male blonde Cocker Spaniel. If seen call
Mark at 728-5114 ___________________ 43-4

YOU CAN STILL add X-C skiing for credit Contact Dudley at 243-5072.
43-4

LOST: Sharp financial calculator In UC before
break Call 721-3149.42-4

SKIERS: Still openings for the Schwietzer Trip.
More info, call Andy, 728-9700. Sign up at
Bookstore by Jan. 10. $87.50.
42-4

personals__________________

CONTINUING WEIGHT REDUCTION: A group
open to previous members of the Fat Liberation
groups. Will meet Thursdays from 4 to 5 p.m.
at the CSD, Lodge, starting January 17. Phone
234-4711 to sign up.
____________ 42-8

UCK WINTER at Goldsmith's Premium Ice Cream.
January white sale now in progress. Buy one
quart or pint of any flavor (more than 30 to
choose from) and get a quart or pint of French
VanSe at had price.__________________ 43-3
WE'RE ON YOUR SIDE! Stop paying big bucks.
Any special anywhere else we'll honor. We were
started for the University crowd and you can bet
wel be true to you. Dump those out-of-state
franchises. We’re Montana based and going
strong UTTLE BIG MEN____________ 4314

Influenza
reported

RAISING SELF-ESTEEM GROUP: Learn to feel
better about yourself, appreciate positive
qualities within, feel your own inner strength. Will
meet for six Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m. at the
Lifeboat 532 University, beginning January 16.
Phone 243-4711 to sign up.
42-8

SINGLE PARENT SUPPORT GROUP: Designed
to vent feelings, help with problems and give you
support. Meets 3 to 5 p.m. at the Lifeboat. 532
University, starting January 15. Phone 2434711
to sign up. Group size limited.
42-8
CENTRAL BOARD vacancies. Stop by ASUM in
UC 105 before Friday if you are interested.42-4

help wanted________________

transportation______________
RIDE NEEDED every Thursday afternoon to 2:00
ski class up at Snow Bowl. Call 549-8602.43-4
1 OR 2 RIDERS needed to Chicago or along the
route or Mpls. Leaving Msla. about 25th of Jan.
No return. Message at 728-2995 or 549-6223.
43-4
RIDERS needed to Jackson Hole. Wyoming for
Thursday or Friday, Jan. 10 or 11. Call Julie.
721-3388.
42-4
RIDE NEEDED to Portland, Seattle, or In bet
ween. Jan. 23-27. Call Denise, 549-1596.42-4

RIDE NEEDED to Helena. Fri. 1/11 or Sat. 1/12.
Call Craig, 728-2712.42-4

for sale___________________
FOR SALE: Plane ticket, one-way to New York,
Use by Feb. 27. $175.00. Call 549-9249 or
721-3981.
42-4

LAND! 55 acres of timber. Views of Stuart Peak
in Southern Mission Mtns. Clean air, year around
stream, road and power to properly already js
in. Five 10-12 acre parcels for joint ownership
of several parties. Private ski slope possible.
$40,000 total price. ($727 an acre) with easy
terms. Year around living or cabin sites. Act now,
contact Bryce E. Bondurant at Coldwell Banker,
Steinbrenner Real Estate, 728-9410 or
626-5550.
42-3

NEED A BABYSITTER to care for our 1-yr.-old
Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to approx. 12
p.m. to 2 p.m. Our home or yours. Call 728-0424.
_____________________________________ 44-2

HELENA (AP) — The first
for rent
identified case of “true” influ
BASEMENT BEDROOM, some furniture, wall-towall carpeting, heat furnished, share bath. Call
enza was reported yesterday RAINBOW STABLES: Working student position
548-8233 before 9:45 a.m.
43-3
open. Chores in exchange for lessons. 549-3126
from- Missoula, the State De
or 721-0388.
44-2
partment of Health said.
INTRAMURAL referees needed for winter quarter
roommates needed_________
The agency also said its
basketball, if interested call Campus Recreation,
3-BEDROOM. 2-bath, unfurnished mobile home.
243-2802 or stop by McGill Half 109.
43-2
tests showed the virus was
$185 plus half utilities. Smoking OK. 728-7223.
42-4
very similar to the Influenza A TEACHERS for short-term workshop for
kindergarteners and first graders. Upper class
strain used in the current vac
majors in education and related fields. Days
$5/hr. Contact Ponderosa Counci Camp Fire,
cine, so vaccinated people
542-2120.___________________________ 43-3
co-op education/intemships
should be well-protected.
HOUSEBOY
OPENING, KAT 12-1 shift. Telephone
FOREST SERVICE COOP PROGRAM has openState health officials said a
721-2734, Mrs. Dailey.________________ 42-4
ngs for undergraduates in Forestry. Geology.
few cases of the flu strain AIRLINES HIRING. $14-39.000* Stewardesses.
Business Administra
tion and Computer
have been reported from
Reservationists! Worldwide! Call for Guide,
Science (positions to
Directory.
Newsletter.
1-(916)
944-4444
x
MON

other areas of the country, in
start Summer, 1985).
TANA AIR.
42-47.
cluding California, New York
DL 1-25-85.
BELLEVUE SQUARE
and Illinois. However, the Mis services___________________
MALL (outside Seattle)
soula case is the first re ACOA — Adult Children of Alcoholics interested is seeking a Management/Marketing Trainee for
Spring/Summer or just Summer, 1985. DL 2-1-85.
In support group? Information meeting January
ported in the Pacific North
CONSERVATION MATERIALS (Reno. NV) seeks
14, noon, at the Lifeboat, 532 University Avenue.
west
a business trai nee to team all operations of the mail
44-2
order business during Winter or Spring. 1985. DL
Symptoms of the communi
ACUPUNCTURE tor stress-reduction, pain relief,
1-25-85. RANGER RICK WILDLIFE CAMP (North
cable disease are sudden
energy balancing, sports injury, detoxification of
Carolina) has internship openings for summer. DL
fered by Susie Printz, licensed acupuncturist.
onset of chills, fever, head
1-22-85.
Life Development Center. Sliding fee scale.
SPECIAL NOTE: A workshop on the Forest Serv
ache, muscle aches and res
721-1774.
43-2
ice Coop positions and how to best complete the
piratory problems. The symp
SF-171 application will be held on Monday,
toms are usually severe for typing_____________________ January 21, 1985 from 3-5 pm in LA 244. To at
sign up in Cooperative Education Office.
three or four days, with com TMESISTYPINGSERVICE 549-7958 42-15 tend,
FOR INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE,
plete recovery likely in a week PROFESSIONAL editing/typing: APA, Campbell, PLEASE COME INTO OUR OFFICE.
COOPERATIVE EDUCATION, 125 MAIN HALL
to 10 days, health officials
Turabian, Bluebook, elc. Lynn, 549-8074.42-35
45-2, 49-1
OR CALL 243-2815.
said.

5 Valleys Bowl

8 BALL
POOL
TOURNEY
SATURDAY
JANUARY 19
U C Rec Center
$3.00 Per Person
Sign Up At The Rec Center
Before 10 AM, January 19
Tournament Begins At 11 AM

A Prize For Every Contestant

INTRODUCES

The University of Montana
Student Bowling League
Beginning This Thursday
at 4:00 p.m.

Mejias Five Valleys Bowl

1515 Dearborn

U C Rec Center
New Hours
Mon.-Thur. 9AM-10PM
Sat., Sun. 10AM-11PM
Friday 9AM-11PM

Stop By And Check Out
Our Billiards and Dart
Pro Shop
"Largest Selection of Dart Flights
In The State"
Montana Kaimin • Thursday, January TO; 1985—11

Idaho----------------

MSU----------------Continued from page 4.
He averaged 12.3 points
turned to practice Monday and 5.5 rebounds a game
and is expected to play this during the conference season
week, according to Bobcat of last year and at 240 lbs. is
ficials. That could prove a certainly a force under the
morale booster for the squad.
boards.
Four players are averaging

Computer

Continued from page 1.

tern include: Televideo 910 or
950; Lear, Seigler. 80M3A:
DEC VT 100: and IBM 3101
or 3276.

In double figures for the Bob
cats, led by 6-foot-11 senior
center Tryg Johnson’s 12.9
points and 6.5 rebounds a
game. Johnson also has 11
blocked shots, and is said to
be back to 100 percent after
off-season knee surgery.

for the legislative information
Senior Jeff Epperly, a three
service asked that callers year starter, and junior Tony
have their messages and Hampton are both averaging
questions organized before 11.5 from the guard positions
they call.

and provide the Bobcats with
valuable backcourt experi
ence. Sophomore Kral Ferch
has filled in for the absent
Layher and has averaged 10
points and 4 boards a game.
The Bobcats are guaranteed
to give the Grizzlies a tussle
regardless of talent and with
Layher in the lineup could
come together by tournament
time and prove a durprise.

Continued from page 5.
One of the transfers, 6-foot5 junior guard Teddy Noel,
has provided Idaho' with some
much needed backcourt help.
He is averaging 7.1 points,
3.2 rebounds and 4.7 assists.
The other transfer is center
Steve Ledesma, a 6-foot-10
sophomore averaging 7.3
boards, but who has yet to
prove as a scoring threat.
Idaho opens its season at
home Friday against Montana
State followed the next day in
a match with Montana.

MAIfE TDAPIfQ eno

For persons visiting the
Capitol, two terminals have
been set up for public use.

Most personal computers
can be adapted to communi
cate with the state computer
at a cost of anywhere from
$100 to $1,000.
For persons who cannot use
the computer system, infor
mation about legislation is still
available by calling toll-free 1800-332-3408 between 7:30
a.m. and 6 p.m. Monday-Sat
urday. Persons who want to
leave messages or talk direct
ly with legislators may call 1444-4800.
Because of the number of
calls received, a spokesman

M-TV
Continued from page 1.
Cable it will cost approxi
mately $1,400 per year for all
eight residence halls. The
present cost for basic cable is
$956 per year, In addition,
each converter box would
cost $65.
This service is paid for out
of the residence hall’s social
funds. Each quarter when stu
dents pay their room fees, $2
of the fee goes Into the social
fund and Brunell has a re
serve fund to help the dorms
out if needed.
At the end of the year Brunell uses all the money left
over from the combined
social funds for newspaper
subscriptions ($2,300), magazine subscriptions ($2,800)
and cable fees.

Solution
to yesterday’s
crossword puzzle

bM
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10th,
A n.m.
r

Thursday Night
Bring Ski Fest
Cup for Special
on Coors Light.
Look for details!

THE BEST OF THE ROCKIES IS YOURS!

TM
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